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duced a shilling for the singer, "not to take a room at the
Antelope. Between us we'd have had enough. I feel as if I
were going to my girl in the temple of Vesta!"
Vesta or no Vesta, Dud certainly felt, as he emerged from
the yard outside the tap-room, that he could not even spare
the time to go and speak to his landlord, "I must get to her,"
he thought. "The 'Horse-Head* may have scared her. She
may be lying there now, wondering why I don't come."
As soon as Dud returned to the room, Mr. Cask fixed his
caged-eagle's eye upon the visitor and asked him quietly if he
didn't want to go to bed.
Not waiting for an answer, he mounted two or three steps
of the narrow staircase and called out: "Jenny! Jenny! come
down!"
"Coming!" came the faint reply from that upper room;
and a second later, with the opening and shutting of a door,
Mrs. Dearth descended. "You'll find a good fire up there,"
she said to our friend; and then, for on her appearance Claud-
ius had retreated to the dining-room, she came up close to him.
"Be nice to her," she whispered. "She's feeling shaky after all
this."
The dining-room door shut behind her, and Dud mounted
the stairs. There was no question about what room to enter
when he reached the top, for emerging from the spare room
the fire-light was flickering into the small dark landing. For
two or three seconds he stood there, breathing heavily, his eyes
fixed, not on the door, which was ajar, but on the flickering
light on the landing-wall. He felt as if this crucial moment,
with all it contained, with the darkness round him, with the
cry "Ech , . . o! Ech . . . o! with the faint murmur of
voices in the room below, with his little unlighted attic in High
East Street, with those three mounds out there in the cemetery,
with that foreign Circus in full blast behind the farm-imple-
ments, was totally unreal* He had a sensation in his legs as if,
were they to take a single step, they would find nothing beneath
them but empty space!
And then, without a second's warning, the enormous sallow
countenance of Mr. Quirm of Glymes materialized between
him and the open door. Vague, nebulous, darker than the dark-
ness, the man's lineaments wavered, fluctuated, solidified, and
then faded away. But even as they faded Dud's original im-

